
IDEC MALTA 28th, 29th, 30th March 2024

Dance school address: Dance Project Studios, Triq Martin Luther King, Pembroke PBK 1990

Where to stay?

The dance school is not located in a very central area, which is why we don't advise finding 
accommodation nearby.
Instead, we recommend the hotels and apartments located in the following cities: San Julian, 
Sliema, Gzira. 

How to move around in Malta?

The cost of a taxi in Malta is much cheaper than in other European cities. Several companies apply 
discounts for the first 5 rides, therefore, it is possible to travel at very advantageous rates 
comparable to the cost of a public transport ticket (especially if you travel in groups).

The taxi companies work through Apps that can be downloaded to your mobile phone. 

Here some names:
Ecabs
Bolt
Uber

When you need a taxi, open the app on your device and it will find your location, then you only 
need to enter the address where you want to go. The  App will give you the total cost of the trip 
upfront. Using your credit cards on these apps is very safe but you can also pay in cash.

The best way to search for hotels or apartments is through the websites of bookings.com or Airbnb.



Partnered Accommodation:

NB: Blandi Events is not responsible in anyway for the hotels and accommodation where you will 
stay, not even for those we have special agreements with. Before booking the properties it is highly 
recommended to do some researches and read the reviews of other guests who have already stayed 
in such properties.

NAME OF THE HOTEL: Plaza Recency Hotel Malta
ADDRESS: 248 Tower Road, Sliema
DISTANCE FROM THE DANCE SCHOOL: 4,6km

GOOGLE MAPS:

https://www.google.com/maps?
sca_esv=585931027&rlz=1C5CHFA_enMT887MT887&output=search&q=plaza+regency+hotel+l
ocation&source=lnms&entry=mc&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjD0LDI6eaCAxXMRfEDHazoCJ4Q0pQ
JegQICxAB

WEBSITE: https://www.plazahotelsmalta.com/#plaza-regency-special-offer

To book, send an email specifying that you are part of Blandi Events:
info@plazahotelsmalta.com

 We highly recommend booking the hotels as soon as possible to avoid finding everything sold out 
or with higher prices.

If you need any help or advice, write us an email and we will be happy to help you:
blandievents@gmail.com

Price list Plaza Regency Hotel
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